DNA Extraction
of Strawberries
This is a classroom friendly experiment enabling
you to extract DNA from strawberries.

DNA Extraction of Strawberries
You will need
Zip lock plastic bag
1 strawberry
10mL DNA extraction buffer
(see next page)
Gauze, cut into squares
Funnel
Ice cold ethanol
Plastic transfer pipette
Clear test tube, plastic/glass
Long wooden skewer

What is strawberry DNA?
The code for all of the proteins required
by the strawberry throughout its life.

If you are trying this experiment at home you can try using clear nail varnish remover
as it is similar to ethanol/propanone, and use a j-cloth instead of gauze

First you will need to make up your DNA
Extraction buffer

DNA extraction buffer
Makes 50mL (enough for 5
extractions)
5 mL liquid dish washing detergent
or shampoo
0.75g salt
45mL water

In a measuring cylinder, measure out your
detergent and water.
Using scales weigh your salt.
Combine everything together into a beaker
and label it!

Now you can start the extraction
1. Wash the strawberry, remove the green leaves, and put it into a plastic bag with a zip lock.
Next add 10 mls (2 teaspoons) of the buffer, push out any air bubbles and seal the bag. Place
the bag on a table and squidge the strawberries lightly with your fingers for 1 minute.
2. Place the funnel lined with gauze into the test tube.
3. Pour the squidged strawberry mixture into the gauze, allowing it to filter it into the tube
through the gauze.
4. Remove the funnel, gauze and
discard the collected strawberry pulp.
Carefully keep hold of the liquid in the tube.
This now contains the strawberry DNA!

5. Using a pipette layer an equal volume of icecold ethanol in the test tube on top of the
strawberry solution.
6. Take your long wooden skewer and twirl it
through the test tube, paying close attention to
the line where the alcohol meets the strawberry
mixture. Keep the test tube upright, level and
still!
7. The whitish, stringy stuff is the DNA
containing strawberry genes - you can collect
this onto the wooden skewer.

How does this experiment work?
When you squidge the strawberries the membrane of the nucleus breaks releasing
the DNA
The soap in the extraction buffer, breaks down the membranes of the cells, breaks
open the nuclei and releases the DNA into the solution.
Salt makes the DNA molecules stick together, and separate from the cell proteins.
The gauze holds onto the strawberry cell debris.
The strawberry DNA dissolves into the extraction buffer and is able to pass
through the gauze into the test tube.
Where the alcohol and strawberry extract meet, the DNA collects.
DNA is insoluble in alcohol, so it precipitates.
The strands that stick to the wooden skewer are the precipitation of strawberry
DNA.

chetta is an Italian recipe, it's often eaten

Discussion & Activities
Ask students to discuss what they think of when they hear the term “DNA”
What sorts of things have DNA?
What characteristics of people does DNA influence?
Where do people/living things keep their DNA?
Why would scientists want to extract DNA from cells?
What other things could we extract the DNA out of?

chetta is an Italian recipe, it's often eaten
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